
Experience
DSA's focused ocean engineering experience can be used in to
design and assess aquaculture technology:

- Mooring and grid systems
- Shel lfish raft and longl ine systems
- Bird stands
- Floating col lars
- Mooring tension measurement using STLs
- Finfish and shel lfish farm 3D visual ization
- Predator nets
- Containment nets
- Closed containment systems

Mooring line tension measurement
Assessing how tight and even a fish farm grid system is instal led
is a chal lenge. To solve this problem, DSA has developed a
subsea tension logger (STL) that measures and records the
tension in l ines or ropes in exposed marine environments. The
STL is instal led by divers in minutes and does not require the
mooring system to be disconnected.

Contact
DSA has offices in Victoria, BC, and Hal ifax, NS, and works with
partners worldwide.

www.dsa-ltd.ca

info@dsa-ltd.ca

DSA Pacific +1 .250.483.7207

DSA Atlantic +1 .902.407.3722

Aquaculture engineering
DSA assesses aquaculture moorings and structures using finite-element analysis software
and advanced instrumentation.

Benefits
DSA's aquaculture engineering services do more than prevent
fish escapes: they reduce maintenance costs and increase peace
of mind. By assessing designs in a virtual environment, DSA
predicts how an aquaculture site wil l respond to wind, waves,
and current. This ensures the right equipment is in place,
yielding benefits such as:

- Increased site rel iabil ity
- Reduced maintenance costs
- Improved stakeholder communications
- Potential ly reduced insurance premiums
- Reduced predation
- Compliance with aquaculture standards
- Prevention of washout and bagging

Powerful capabilities
Through work with the aquaculture industry, DSA has
developed its versati le analysis software cal led ProteusDS. This
software al lows DSA to develop virtual engineering prototypes
of fish farms to determine the motion and stresses of the farm
during extreme storms. ProteusDS contains val idated finite-
element net and mooring l ine models that can determine the
safety of fish farm designs.




